
SZE ALL RAILWAYS
ITAIAN DECREE PUTS ROADS 0

MLITARY CONTROL

EMPIRE READY FOR WM
King's Order Prohibits Suspecte<

Persons Approaching Rail Line

Now Supervised by Authorities-

"Green" Book Justifying Wa

Ready to Print.

A royal decree under which al
railroad lines and stations in Ital;
are placed entirely under the super
vision of the military authorities i

published by the Official Gazette.
Under the decree military official

are given power -to prohibit suspect
ed persons from trivelling on th,
railroads or even approaching th
lines. All travelers are warned tha
at certain points they must not 1oo
fon the carriage windows, but mus

keep the shutters closed.
Any person aplroaching a tunne

or bridge will be imprisoned for si
months. If war- ha been declare
when the offensive is committed th
offender'will be courtmartialed. Sol
diers and the police,. entrusted witl
enforcement of the decree, are au

thorized to fire on persons who vic
late its provisions.

Austria has decided to entrust t
the United States the protection o

her subjects in Italy in the event c
war, which is considered inevitable
Owing to the feeling caused in th
United States by the sinking of th
Lasitania, Germany is reported t
have decided to ask Switzerland t
undertake the same task for Germa
subjects and property in that coun

try.-
The Green Book containing diplc

matic dlo.uments designed to shov
taly's attitu'de since the beginning a
war and reports made to reconcil
the obligations of the Triple Allianc

th Italian national laspirations, ha
een "set up' by the typesetters em

by -the chamber of deputies
very precaution was taken to pre

eIt the printers from communical
ng with persons outside their offic
and they were reminded that any be
ra yal of the secret contained in th
Green Book would make them pur
Ishable by several years' Imprison
ment under the law recently enacte
-fr the defense of the state.
The Green Book is said to sho'

that if Italy fights it will be becaus
of necessity, and that during the ni
gotiations with Austria. the repre
atives of the dual monarchy al

had failed to realize the
was frmly determined to ente

7hewar if she was unable to obtai
atifactory territorial concessions b

diplomatic action.
The documents seek to demon
-tater:that Austria failed. from th

.S$rst tounderstand that one of Italy
chiet-purposes was to have sher ret
ognize the justice of the demand
made-by Italy. For Italy it was
ai~stion of maintaining her dignit
etore the -world and gaining her ob

-jet at any cost. The Green Boo
contains also the note of- May 4, i

course of events and emphasizin
thtAustria's caurse had been cor

~'.tayto~tbe letter and spirit of th
'ttl.alance treaty. denounced tha

Inexplanation of the manner i
<which the treaty was denounced, it i
tated .that on May 4 the Duke 4:
LvanarltItalan ambassador at Viez

-a,: acting under instructions frox
ts government; notified the Aust~ia
nmi~ter' of foreign affairs- that Ital

S'ensidered Austria's declaration c
war against Serbia a violation o~f th
tiple- alliance treaty. He added the
~&~negotiations started first by Gez
Niay, and conftinued by Austria witi
avew of giving Italy compensati:
frmaintaining neutranity, had re
12atdin Italy deciding to resumn

her complete liberty of action, bot1
-bcuethe. Austrian offers were to

tally Inadequate and because Italy'
:situation had become intolerablh
Austria made no reply, but continue<

Athe negotiations, offering additiona

3Resentment has been caused by th
wtment appearing in some Germa:

paesthat Italy drenounced the tripl
*aianetreaty only so far as it re
fle-to Austria.- The purpose c

thsstatement is. believ~ed. toi be t
giethe impression that it is possibi
$rItaly to fight only the dual mon

- archy.
Rome papers point out that Italy'

Aenunciation of-.the treaty only -t
Austria was Dot intended to impl;

~ hat Germany would not assist he
aly, but simply to accentuate the fac

-that whate~'er differences' exist ar
-between Italy and Austria alone an4
abot between Italy and Germany.

Roumania's attitude regarding thi
-war' is being watched with keenes
tnterest. As yet no official announce

Sment'has been made as to whethe
the cordial relations between tha
conn'try -and Italy have l'een trans

izfrmdnto an actual alliance. Thern
undoubtedly -ls a diplomatic under
-adngn between the two govern
meats, as Prince .Ghika, the Roumna

uanminister, is the only foreign dip
30'lmat who has had long daily inter

~~wiews with Foreign Minister Sonnin<
-flig the past fortnight.

4tishi Tose Two Aeroplanes Whex

Huge Dirible is Torn to Pieces.

The story' of a battle between r
lppelin and a squadron of twenty-

~seven British aeroplanes has reachec
C the London-Daily Mail by way of Rot-

terdain
"This Zeppelin," says the account

"had-been frequently seen cruising it
the neighborhood of Brussels. Abou1
''eight o'clock in the evening it was
surrounded and attacked by twenty-
seven aeroplanes. The Zeppelin pul
up~a spirited fight with machine guns

i-and tried to escape by rising to a
Shigh altitude, but the aeroplanes gave
Sit no chance.

"Within a-few minutes the Zeppe-
Stin had received several wounds and

fell. All the crew of sixty were kill.
-4-d. Two aeroplanes were destroyed
by the Zepeplin s guns."

FIRED AFTER LOWERING FLAG.

Germany Claims British Vessel Aceted
Contrary to Naval Laws.

Berlin reports Monday afternoon
an official communication of the gov'-
ernent asserting that in the recent
engagement in the North Sea between
patrol boats of the British and Ger-
man fleets one English vessel lowered
its flag and subsequently opened fire.
The statement points out that this
contrary to all the rules of interna-
tional law relating to such actions.

Russians Fear German Fleet Attack
Copenhagen reports that the Rus-

sian ports of Gulf of Finland undJ
Riga have been closed by the~co-
ernent, fearing ain attack by the
GeQrmazl fleet.

,ASQUITHl REFORMS MINISTRY;
CABINET CRISIS IN LONDON

Premier Announces Intention to Re-

construct Government to House

of Commons Wednesday.
Premier Asquith announced in the

House of Commons Wednesday that
steps were in contemplation which
involved a reconst-uction of the gov-
ernment upon a broader personal and
political basis.

It has been settled definitely that
some form of cabinet reorganization
has been agreed upon. but the precise
form of the change Will not be known
publicly until Premier Asquith is
ready to announce his plans.

There is a widespread belief that
although Baron Fisher has tendered
his resignation as first sea lord, some
arrangement will be made to enable
him to retain his post under the new
first. lord of the admiralty. If he does
not assume the first lordship himself.

Regarding the lord chancellorship,
the question is raised whether Lord
Reading could take the position on

account of his Jewish faith, as the
tlord chancellor is "keeper of the
king's conscience."

All parties are working earnestly
to mobilize the strong men of Eng-
land and bring about the solution
best calcul-ted to enable the country
to pursue the war..

Persistent rumors are in circula-
tion in the lobby of the British House
of Commons that a coalition govern-
ment was about to be formed. Union-
ist leaders held a conference with
Premier Asquith Tuesday afternoon

fand it is stated that a question of
coalition was settled.

According to these reports the all-
ocution of offices has not been finally
determined. It is rumored that A. J.
Balfour, former premier, will succeed
Winston Spencer Churchill as first
lord of the admiralty, the latter tak-
ing some other office.

All during the day there were re-

ports that the government had sud-
denly found itself confronted with
probl6ms of momentous importance.
-Announcements of the cancellation
,of the cabinet council, which had
'been summoned to meet at noon; of
5the postponement of Chancellor
Lloyd-George's projected tour of the
country to stimulate the output of
munitions of war, and of approaching
visits of Mr. Churchill and other
ministers to Mr. Asquith all served
to give color to these reports.

- The resignation of the veteran sail-
-or Lord Fisher from his post of first
sea lord of the admiralty because he
and his nominal civilian superior,
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord
of the admiralty, could not work to-

_gether, is probably the first step to-
ward a sweeping reorganization of
the British government.

Premier Asquith will remain at the
rhead of the government in any event
with Lord Kitchener and Sir Edward
Grey, respectively, the war foreign
ministers, in undisputed possession of
their present posts, while David
Lloyd-George, the chancellor of the

e exchequer, and Mr. Churchill, prob-
-ably will take new positions.

"The government has- definitely
s sought the co-operation of the oppo-
sition and opposition leaders have in
principle consented to join them,"
tsays the parlianlentary correspond-
ent of the Times in discussing the
proposed coalition cabinet, "but noth-

e ing is likely to be decided until the
unidnist leaders have obtained the
formal backing di their followers at
a party meeting."

All the morning papers agree that
the government's increasing difficul-
ties'led them to seek the co-operation
of unionist leaders.
The trouble between Winston Spen-

cer Chu~rchill, first lord of the admir-
Salty and Lord Fisher resulted from
the British cabinet sanctioning ,the

Sfirst naval attack on the Dardanelles
in ignorance of the fact that the sea

tlords were opposed to naval opera-
tions unsupported by a land force.
1Lord Fisher felt acutely the 'dis-

credit of the sea lords thus involved
-and decided to resign. Faced with
an acute misinterial crisis accompa-
-

nied by angry parliamentary debates.
-to seek a -coalition with the unionists.
Among the latest rumors is one to

the effect that Lord Kitchener is to
become generalissimo and that David
1Lloyd-George will succeed him at the
war office.

-CAPTURES 7,000 RUSSIANS.

-Berlin Reports Repulse of Allied At-

tacks All Along Line.

Berlin reports Wednesday: West-
ern theatre of war: On the eastern
bank of the canal near Yser Ger-
mans scored success. South of Neuve
Chappelle English made an attack
which was preceded by a heavy artil-
lery fire but were everywhere re-
pulsed. On the heights of Lorrette
the Germans captured some enemy
trenches and two machine guns. The
attack of the French at the southern
part of Neuville broke down under
heavy'German fire, d tring which the
-attackers lost heavily.

In the east the fighting continues.
In southeast .the Russians attempted
to check the Teuton advance over
the San river north of Przemysl but
-failed. In the heavy fighting which
-preceded the forcing of a passage
across the river the Germans and
-Austrians capture seven thousand
prisoners. Betweepi Pilica and south-
eastern front near Przemysl heavy
fighting goes on.-

REIIEARS M'NAMARA CASE
Industrial Commision Hears Views

of Contending Lawyers.
Walter Drew and Clarence Dar-

row, opponents in the celebrated
legal duel connected with the case of
John J. McNamara and the famous
dynamite cases were on the stand be-
fore the Industrial Relations Com-
mittee Amt Washington Monday. Dar-
row made an argument to show that
the dynamiter was deprived of his
rights when he was "kidnapped" in
Indiana and taken to California to
answer for the destruction of the Los
Angeles Times building, which pa-
per is owned by Gen. Harrison Gray
Otis, a famous foe of the labor lead-
ers. On defending the act of the of-
ficials Attorney Drew declared tI't
the fact that McNamara had confess-
ed his guilt of the crime for which he1
was charged was'a sufficient answer
to the statement of Mr. Darrow.

Hitchener Sees Premier Asquith.
Premier Asquith and Lord Kitch-

ener spent four hours- in a confer-
ence Friday afternoon when the war
lord saw the premier at Mr. As-
quith's rego'est. Reginald McKenna
was also present, and many believe
that he will succeed Lord Kitchene
as the head of the war office.

Shipping Sunk by Germans.
Thomas J. McNamara, parliamen-

tary secretary of the admiralty, an-
nounced in the house of commons
Monday that 40.08S tons of British
shipping othierer than warships, had
been suck or captured by the Germnn1
navy since the war began.<

llopb Kills Twenty-four.

Austrdamr re-ports that an allied
arn anc'droippd a bom on a German
train near Ostendi and kile.~twenit,

RAIN STOPS BATTLE
WET WEATHER HALTS FIGIITING

ON WESTERN FRONT

BLOODY WORK IN EAST
Russian Official Communication De-

scribes Heavy Losses of Germans

and Austrians Who Have Trans-

ferred Western Soldiers to Galicia

-Austrians Report Many Captives.
In the war zone reports of the ac-

tion contain no outstanding feature.
In fact, rains and mists have inter-
fered seriously with the operations in
Flanders and France, where, during
the past week,. a determined move-
ment by the French and British has
been making headway.
A fierce battle is going on in Ga-

licia, the fortress of Przemysl being
the objectives of great German and
Austrian armies. The western forts

of Przemysl have been bombarded
and between that stronghold and the
Dniester river the Austro-Germat
armies, attacking with the utmost
determination, captured several Rus-
sian trenches, although "at the cost
of enormous sacrifices," according tc
the Russian statement.
The Teutonic allies, Vienna re

ports, have forced a passage of the
San river at several points and secur-
ed a foothold on the eastern bank.
The Russian prisoners taken dur-

ing the first part of May, the Aus
trian wx'ar office says, numbered 174,
000.
London reports: The B3ritish army

north of La Bassee, and the Frenci
forces south of this town continue
their offensive against the Germat
line, and, according to their respec
tive commanders, still are.. makini
progress. The German official state
ment, however, declares that all the
offensive movements against the Ger
mans have been repulsed.
The same inconsistency appears ix

the reports of the fighting along the
Yser, although the Germans admit 2

retirement and the French assert tha1
they have inflicted heavy losses or
tie invaders. From all accounts
however, it would appear that the
allien again have incited the Ger
mans to counter-attacks, both on th
Yser and in the Arras region, and
that to the north of La Bassee thE
British are doing the attacking.

Paris reports: "Continuous rain,
since Monday night and a thick mist
making it impossible to see-for a dis
tance of 100 metres (about 300 feet)
have rendered operations impossible
There have been no engagements o
the entire front. Even the cannon

ading has been very weak."
Vienna reports: "The troops of th(

Teutonic allies,' after fierce fighting
have forced a passage of the Sax
river at several points and secured z

foothold on the eastern bank. Rus
sian counter-attacks were everywher
decisively repulsed and the enem3
thrown back in an easterly direction
"On the upper Dniester vigorouq

fighting is proceeding. On-the Prutl
line no particular event has been re-

ported. Isolated Russian attack,
north of Kolomea have been repuls.
ed..
"The total number of prisoners

brought in during the first hal of
May was 174,000. We have captlure(
18 guns and 388 machine guns."
Petrograd reports as follows in

dispatch delayed by storm: The Rus
sian general staff, explaining thE
change in the Galician campaigi
from a successful advance, to a re-
treat, gave out the following:
"From the middle of April news

began to reach us of the transport oi
great numbers of Germans from thE
western front and their - concentra-
tion in -western Galidia. The state
of affairs thus created forced us tC
stop the development of our advance
in the. direction of Mezolaborcz and
Uzsok, in order to insure 'ourselvet
facilities for sending reserves to thE
threatened sectors of our front.
"However, the forces which thE

enemy threw against our front were
so considerable that our Third army
was unable to check the pressure or

the Conjnovitsze-Gorlitza sector.
"The result was desperate and un-

interrupted fighting, with impetuous
counter-attacks which prevented t'he

enemy from breaking our front. The
enemy's action was reduced to front-
al attacks on the positions of thE
Third army, which he occupied it
succession.-
"The enthusiasm of our troops en-

abled them to maintain perfect or-
der, cope with the difficult problems
of the battle and inflict enormous
losses on the enemy.
"On May 14 the whole Third army

deployed on the San, and in conform-
itywith this fact we were obliged to
make rearrangements which were al-
ready near completion, to enable the
adjacent armies to unite their fronts.
"Although we were obliged to fall
back in the Carpathians, we simul-
taneously made a decisive offensive
ineastern Galicia, whereby we gain-
edresults essential to our left wing
andinflicted a severe defeat on the
Austrians on the Dniester front of
over150 versts (about 100 miles).
Within five days. beginning on the
9thwe captured in this region about
30,000 prisoners and forced the ene-
myto retreat in disorder across the
Pruth.
"On May 14 our long range bat-
eriesat Przemysl dispersed a column
oftheenemy approaching from the
west, inflicting heavy losses. On the
other sectors of the San and the
eastern slopes of the Carpathians no
actions are reported.
"The Austrian army defeated on
theDniester on the 14th could not
maintain its position on the left bank
ofthePruth except in the region of
Kolomea, with the assistance of rein-
forcements brought by train, bring-
ingin the last reserves composed- of
sappers, detachments still in course
offormation and the last available
units.
"On the same day our troops car-
riedNadworna after a great strug-
tie.On the preceding evening our
avalry, which forced a bridgehead

.none attack, occupied Sniatyn. We
re.continuing an energetic pursuit.''

Petrograd reports: "In the Shavil
region (Courland) we continue to
ressthe enemy closely. In the re-
ionbetween the Niemen and the
.erjholovo Railw-ay our troops have
tssume-d the offensive.

"In the sector between Opatowv. on
:he!oftbatnk of the V'istula and the
vholeGalic-ian ~front~ up to the en-
rironsof K~olomeo. on May 16,. great
nasses of the enemy attacked our
ositions, centering their efforts in
.heregion to the north and south of

'rzemysl.
"On the left bank of the \'istula we
iotonly repulsed furious attacks, but
Lssumed the offensive and captured
.0prisoners and numerous guns
Lndmachine guns.
"Near .Taroslau, despite our with-

ring :rtillery fire, which is inflict-
ng immense losses, the Germans are
till endeavoring to consolidate their

osition on the right bank of'the San
-iver.Here during the course of the
laywe brought down many hostile
teropian'os. w~.ech were correcting
ireofthe enemy.

"E ndecr Przemysl the a-tillery fire
sbce-n intense, the enemy bomn->ardingthe western forts.

WHAT AUSTRIA OFFERED
TO KEEP ITALY NEUTRAL

Bethmann-Hollwek Oultines Conces.

sions-Italian Cabinet Chooses

War or Peace Thursday.
"You are aware," said Dr. vo

Bethmann-Hollweg, the imperial
chancellor of Germany, speaking iz
the reichstag Tuesday, "that the re
lations between Italy and Austria
within the last months have beer
strongly strained.
"From the speech made yesterday

by Count Tizza you will have gather
ed that theVienna cabinet in a sin-
cere effort to ensure enduring peaci
between the dual monarchy and Italy
and to take into account the lastin,
great vital interests of both empires
had resolved on far-reaching conces
sions to Italy of a territorial nature

".I consider it proper to indicat
these concessions to you:'

"Part of Tyrol, inhabited by Ital
ians, was to' be ceded to Italy.

"The western bank of the Isonzo
insofar as the population was purel:
Italian, and the town of Gradisci
likewise was to be ceded to Italy.

"Trieste was to be made an im
perial free city, receiving an adminis
tration which would insure the Ital
ian character of the city and to hav
an Italian university.

"Italian sovereignty over Avolon,
(a seaport of Albania) and a spher
of interest belonging thereto, to b4
recognized.

"Austria-Hungary declared her po
litical disinterestedness regarding
Albania.
"The national interest (f Italiani

in Austria to be particularly respect
ed.

"Austria-Hungary to grant am
nesty to political military prisoner:
belonging to the ceded territory.
"The further wishes of Italy re

garding the general question to bi
assured every consideration.

"Austria-Hungary after the conclu
SiOn of the agreement, to give a sol
emn declaration concerning the con
cessions. -

"Mixed committees for -the regula
tion of the details for the concessioi
to be appointed.

"After the conclusion of the agree
ment Austro-H ngarian soldiers, na
tives of the occupied territory, shal
not participate further in the war.

"I can add," continued the im
perial chancellor, "that Germany, ii
order further to strongthen the un

derstanding between both her allies
undertook, with the full agreemen
of the Vienna cabinet, to give a ful
guarantee for the loyal fulfillment o
these offers. Germany and Austria
Hungary herewith formed a resolu
tion, which, if it should lead to re
sults, would, I firmly believe, find al

overwhelming majority in the thre,
nations.

"With its parliament, the Italia1
people will now decide whether i
will reach the fulfillment of all na
tional aspirations in the widest exten
in a peaceful manner, or whether 1
will plunge the co,-ntr- into wa
and to-morrow draw the swor
against its allies of yesterday.

"I will not give up the hope en
tirely that the scale of peace will b,
heavier than the scale of war, bu
whatever the decision of Italy ma:
be, we, together with -Austria-Hun
gary, have done all within the boun
daries of possibility to support a
alliance which was firmly roote<
among the German people and has
brought profit and good to the thre<
empires.
-"If the alliance is torn by one o

the three partners, we shall know
together with the other partner, hov
to meet the new dangers with daunt
less confidence and courage."
The imperial chancellor's speec1

was loudly applauded from the gal
leries.

STATE GiETS MONEY CHEAP
Lowest Rate 01 Interest Ever Obtaini

ed for Government Supply.
The state of South Carolina Fri

day through the loan commission
consisting of the governor, the stati
t'reasurer and the comptr'oller gon
eral, considered offers of loans t<
tide thi state through the summer
The successful bidder was the Na

tional Bank of Sumter, J. J. Booth
president, and the amount borrowei
was $600,000 at the rate of 2.69
This is the lowest rate of interest a
which South Carolina has ever ob
tained any loans.

marshes of the Dniester, masses o
the enemy which attacked us reach
ed in many places our wire entangle
ments, but were scattered by our fire
Nevertheless, at the cost of enormous
sacrifices, the enemy captured trench
es of two of our. battalions.

"The attacks of the enemy in thi
region of Drohobycz, Stry, Bolikow
Dolina, Delatyn and *Kolomea wert
delivered with extreme energy, bul
were everywhere barren of results.

"The losses of the enemy in gen
eral are estimated by tens of thou
sands."
"On the Dubysa river the presence

has been revealed <f German regi
meats only recently brought to the
Russian front. It evidently is the
.plan of our adversaries to send
against our positions in both Galicia
and Courland soldiers who have beer
brought from France and Belgium.
Entire army .corps and separate divi-
sions belonging to different units are
moving to~our front.

"It would appear that the renewed
activity on the French front has pre
vented the enemy from carrying out
his plans thus to move his force, ir
spite of the fact that this projiect had
assumed considerable proportions in
the month of April.
"The Saxon and Bavarian regi.

ments of the enemy and apparently
all the infantry regiments of the
Prus..ian guard have sustained very
heavy losses during their attack on
our fortified positions."

Petrograd reports unofficially: Re-
tirement of the Russians from posi-
tions in the Carpathians resulted in
massing their troops from the San to
Bukowina. Russian successeA in the
latter region.-giving them entire con-
trol of the Pruth and Dniester rivers,
are regarded as offsetting Austro-
German successes in West Galicia.
Evacuation of the Carpathian po-

sitions became inevitable as the Ger-
mans proceeded with their powerful
drive from Cracow on the Russian
fight. This threatened the cutting off
of the whole Carpathian army, whose
rear communications were only nar-
row footpaths. Russian critics now
go so far as to hint that the Carpa-
thian campaign was an unwise under-
taking. since it led to a great exten-
sion of the front which was not easily
defensible.

Forest Fires in Alaska.
Washington Friday reports that

two severe forest fires are threaten-
ing lives in Alaska, according to
vague reports received by the for-
estry service. Troops from Fort Se-
ward are reported to he helping the
settlers in their fight against the
flames.

Forty Killed in Riot.
According to Idgz Nationalize
omes of Italian subjects in Pola had

been sacked and that forty persons
were killed and a hundred wounded
by the Austrianl troops. who restored

BERLIN IS CONCILIATORY;
WASHINGTON IS HOPEFUL

Well Informed Diplomats See Signs
of Arbitration Offer With Suspen-
pension of Submarine Warfare.

Without word from Ambassador
Gerard as to Germany's attitude to-
ward the recent American note, Offi-
cial Washington attaches significance
to intimations in diplomatic quarters
friendly to Germany that the reply Hu
might contain an offer to suspend at-
tacks without warning on merchant
ships, if the United States would re-

new its informal proposals for unre-
stricted passage of foodstuffs to Ger-
man civilians.

Well informed European diplomats
asserted that Germany mbst certainly
would offer to settle the question at
issue by arbitration or diplomacy Lo
with an agreement to abandon sub- mc

marine warfare while the discussion dei
was in progress. tho

Officials have been reticent in dis- fa(
cussing the idea of arbitration or a su)
proposal with reference to foodstuffs,
but it is indicated that the situation m(
has progressed toward the point an
where the United States would not be sai
likely to be satisfied with any condi-
.tional acquiescence in the American ati
position. It was intimated, however, br,
that if Germany accepted the Ameri-
can point of view, the national ten- p1
dency of the United States of its own ces
initiative would be strongly to press ca1
its contention on the right to ship Th
foodstuffs to Germany. at

There is a likelihood, too, that sa
some understanding might be reached
through the medium of the American Ge
government whereby Germany could thi
be assured definitely that no mer- bu
chant ships leaving the United States rei
would be armed, making. it possible dr
for submarine commanders to exer- at
cise the right of visit and search with SR
impunity. Whether Great Britain 40
would consent to disarm all her mer- al
chant vessels carrying contraband,
however, is a matter of conjecture. in
.

That the question of permitting su
-Americans to travel on armed mer-
chantmen may be taken under con- th
-sideration soon is intimated in well t4
informed quarteis. On the other a
hand, some officials believe there will
be little necessity for this, as Great te
-Britain already has informally agreed an
Inot to arm her vessels plying between
British and American ports. po
- What is regarded as one of the th
hopeful signs in the general situation
-is the co-nfidence reflected in official tic
and diplomatic quarters that Ger- Fr
many will meet the United States at or
least half-way, and will suspend for
the time being her submarine attacks s
-without warning during the diplo-
-matic correspondence.

In this connection there has been
much comment over the recent an- co
nouncements from London that Great
Britain did not understand from Ger-
many's answer last March that the st
principle of submarine warfare ti
-would be abanaoned. It was noted th
that the same misunderstanding arose th
when the German and British replies on
rwere received to the American pro- ba
posal for the abandonment by Ger-
many of submarine warfare and the
use of mines in return for American b
supervision of the , distribution of b-
foodstuffs if England agreed to their to
unrestricted passage to Germany
when consigned to civilians. Ki

I Ini
Panama Canal Has Huge Traffic in g

th
Month of April. re

Record breaking cargoes passing is
through the Panama canal in March,
according to war department statisti- th
cians, would have filled approximiate- oc
ly eighteen hundred freight trains of fo
twenty cars each. These trains, it is m

estimated, would have totalled 275
miles in length or filled five parallel Ge
tracks from Panama to Colon, or

Had this freight been transported "~

across the isthmus in freight trains it fe
would have required a train every le
forty-eight minutes, or fifty-eight
trains a day. ini
The cargo handled In March se

through the canal aggregated 635;-
057 tons. This is about ninety-nine- i
per cent. of the through freight haul-
ed over the Panama railroad during to
the fiscal year ending last June and K1
forty thousand tons more than the WC

through freight handled by the road m<

during the previous fiscal year. TI)
- foi

DAAEZEPPELIN MONDAY dt

British Report Dropping of Bombs

and Aero Pursuit. e

The British admiralty announces:
"The Zeppelin that attacked Rame-
gate early Monday morning was chas-
ed off by East Church and Westgate
machines as far as the West Hinder MLightship.
"When off Nieuport, Belgium, she

was attacked by eight naval machines
from Dunkirk. Three machines were
able to attack her at close range fires. att
Flight Commander Bigsworth drop- th
ped four bombs when two hundred Cl
feet above the airship. A large col- re:
umn of smoke was seen to come I.
out of one of her compartments. in
"The Zeppelin then rose to a great "

heght-eleven hundred feet-with WC
her til down, and it is believed to be lit]
severely damaged. All our machines
were exposed to a heavy fire from the co

Zeppelin. There were no casualties." to

HEAR FRANK PLEA MAY 31 "

tie
Georgia Pardon Board to Hear Plea I

for Commutation of Sentence. rec
I cor

The Georgia State Board of Par- oul
dons Monday afternoon settled upon ing
May 31st as the date upon which to en.
hear the plea of the attorneys of Leo
M. Frank, in asking for a commuta- gaa
tion of the sentence of their client, oul
who was convicted of the murder of ma
Mary .Phagan, the pencil factory girl be
worker. of
The Governor has been thne recip- ey

ient of many thousands of letters and put
telegrams urging the pardoning of shc
Frank. Some of the letters have urg
come from Congressmen, Senators as
and even the governors of other for
states have taken a hand at sending
their pleas for clemency. This is
probably the first time the governor
or any state has been requested by
governors of other states to pardon Jir
a man convicted.

Sudden Death,
Judge Walter Malone aged forty- lat

nine, jurist and author, widely known nec
throughout the South, was found andIdead in his room at a Memphis, lin<
Ten., hotel Tuesday. e

i i i -of,
Submarine Sinks Steamen. tran

The British steamner Dureree, the
which left Barry Tuesday was torpe- ed.
doed by a German sunbmarine in the
English channel Wednesday. The
crew was saved.

' ' 'tha
Uevan D~enies Execution- to

Vice Consul Bevan cabled the state iste
department late Wednesday after- ing
noon confirming the Carranza denial sior
of the execution of an American at fro
Panuce.

Turks SAnd Rleinforcements.
Athens reports that the~Turks are We

rushng reinforcemenits to the armhies C'ru

%3 300,000 MORE
FCHENER MUST HAVE MORE
MEN FOR HIS BATTLE

LYS OUTBREAK IS liOOI
use of Lords Hears Report From

Great Chieftain, Who Gives Sum-

nary of War Conditions and Paints

Bright Pictures for Allies-Rus-

sians Hold Line and Turks Losing.
Lord Kitchener told the House of
rds Tuesday he wanted 300,000
ire recruits. He expressed confi-
ace that in the very near future
3 government would be in a satis-
story position with regard to the
pply of ammunition.
Referring to the offensive move-
,nts ncw in progress in LaBassee
d the Arras region, Earl Kitchener
Ed:
"We have all followed with admir-
on the forward movements of our

ave allies in an offensive operaticn
iich has been marked with com-
,te success and which is still pro-
Bding with every promise and indi-
tion of being wholly satisfactory.
e attacks delivered by our forces
first were not attended with the
me immediate success, owing to the
Lborate arrangements made by the
rmans to defend their lines after
eir experience at Neuve Chappelle,
t on the night of May 15, by a
ewed effort, the British forces
ove back the enemy on a front of
proximately two miles for a con-
erable distance and captured -from
0 to 500 prisoners. This action
;o is proceeding, and we hope that
conformity with the French opera-mns it will achieve important re-
Its.
"These offensive operations against
e trenches of the enemy have. de-
mnded enormous expenditures in
imunition, both of our usual type
d also of the highest explosive pat-.
rn which we are now making. I
confident that in the very near

ture we shall be in a satisfactory
sition in regard to the supply of
ese shells.
"In these recent offensive opera-
ns our losses and those of the
ench have been heavy, but the task
r armies have accomplished has
cessitated great sacrifices, and the
irit and morale of our troops has
ver been higher than at the pres-
t moment."
The war secretary had this to say
ncerning the position of the Rus-
ms: "The Russians now, hold a

ong line from the Eastern Carpa-
ians to Przemysl, which forms a
vot of their lines, and then along
e San to the Vistula. In Bukowina
e Russians have made a counter-
ensive and driven the Austrians
ck from the Dneister to the Pruth.
ie German losses in killed and
>unded in these operations have
en enormous, and many thousand
twou'nded prisoners have fallen in-
thG hands of the Russians."
Turning to the Dardanelles, Earl
tchener said that the progress of

e allies was necessarily slow, since
country was most difficult.

"But the Turks are gradually be-
forced to retire from positions of

eat strength," he continued, "and,
ough the enemy is being constantly
inforced, the news from this front
thoroughly satisfactory."
Earl Kitchener then referred to
South African campaign and the

cupation by Union of South Africa
rces of Windhoek, capital of Ger-
n Southwest Africa.
"The military ability displayed by
n. Botha has been of a very high
der," he said, in this connection,
nd has confirmed the admiration
ltfor him as a commander and a
der of men.''
Indian soldiers were utterly rout-
the Turks in Mesopotamla, the

:retary asserted, and were gradual-
clearing the whole country of hos-
forces.

After referring in eulogistic terms
the men in the new army, Earl
tchener concluded: "I said I
>uld let the cpuntry know when
)re men were wanted for the war.
tetime has come and I now call
300,000 men to form new armies.
Lose who are engaged in the pro-
etion of war material of any kind
ould not le..ve their work.- It is to
m who are not performing this
ty that I appeal, and I am convinc-
the manhood of England still
ailable will loyally respond."

GRACE READY TO llELP
inning Threatens "Other Agencies"
to Enforce Laws in Charleston.
Expressing willingness to co-oper-Swith Sheriff -Martin in enforcing
a laws against liquor selling in
arleston, Mayor John P. Grace has
lied to a letter from Gov. -Richard
Manning, received Monday night,
which the governor suggested that
ther agencies" would be put to
rk in the effort to prevent illegal
uor selling.The governor in his letter cited his
irse up to this time, and went on
say that he was dissatisfied with
situation and would now put in
tion other efforts, which, without
erfering with the mayor's activi-
s,would secure better law enforce-

nt. The governor said he had
nmunicated with the sheriff, di-
ting him to turn his attention to
ditions -within the city as well as
side its limits. He closed by urg-
that the mayor co-operate in this
leavor.
rhemayor replied at length and
reout the reply. The answer sets
tconditions under which the

yor thinks his activities should
exerted in connection with those
the sheriff. He says that when-
r the sheriff notifies him he will
~sue a campaign of raiding which
uld bring results. The mayor
es that Goi. Manning adopt this
modus rivendi, promising his ef-
to secure results.

CHICAGO OUR CAPITAL.

aHam Lewis Springs New Argu-

ment for Illinois Waterway.
n arguing before the Illinois legis-
irefor the appropriation of the
essary funds for the constructioniadequate maintenance of the 11->isaterway, Senator Jim Ham
ison Wednesday said that in case
var the national capital would be
asferred to Chicago in which case
internal wateray would be need-

More Austrian Offers.
Sdispatch from Rome, Italy. says
Foreign Minister Sonnino is said

ave informed the council of min-
rs at its session Wednesday even-
that offers of additional conces-
isof territory have been received-
n Austria.

i'amine at Mexico City.
dvices received at Galveston
dnesday by steamfer from Vera
z say that Mexico City gs thireat- C

with g seven falge4 I

KIN RETAINS SALANDRA;
ITALIANS TO ENTER WAR

Demonstrations Throughout -Italy
Cease When News of Premier's

Victory is Spread Abroad.
The trend of Italian events is con-

sidered most significant, particularly
in view of the fact that clashes be-
tween Italian and Austrian troops are
reported on the frontier. The Aus-
trians, according to the report, have S
crossed the boundary at one point,
but were repulsed by the Italians,
who took one Irisoner.

Official announcement was made at
Rome Sunday afternoon that King
Victor Emmanuel had declined to ac-

cept the resignation of Premier Sa-
landra, and that the Salandra cabi-
net would be retained, unchanged.
The news was greeted with great
demonstrations of rejoicing and pop-
ular manifestations in favor of war.

The delay in making the official
announcement is said to have been
due to efforts to bring about closer
co-operation among the various par-
liamentary sections. During the in-
terval the king received a number of
prominent statesmen. One was Dep-
uty Admiral Bettolo, former minister
of marine.

The Tribuna says there is a possi-
bility that Premier Salandra will en-

large his cabinet by including Signor
Bettolo and Signor Pantano, former
minister of agriculture, Pantano as
the representative of the radicals.

It is asserted that former Premier
Giolitti will make a public statement
that he had believed it possible to
obtain from Austria concessions- suf-
ficient to avert war. but that once war
is inevitable he will support the cabi-
net.

Foreign Minister Sonnino received
Baron Earl von Macchio, temporary
Austrian ambassador at Rome. It is
reported Baron Macchio asked Signor
Sonnino whether his retention of of-
fice might be interpreted as meaning
that Italy had decided on war.

The Austrian consulate having not-
Ified the few Austrian subjects in
Rome to be ready to leave on a mo-
ment's notice, most of them decided
to depart immediately. When the
soldiers at the barracks at Castro
Pretorio learned that Premier Salan-
dra was to remain in power theysbe-
gan enthusiastic demonstration in
favor cf war, and went to their com-
mander. Col. Boistrocchi. The col-
onel said he could not yet give ex-

pression to his feeling, but hoped to
be able to address them in a.few days
in the way that he would like to do.
The excitement at Milan subsided

on receipt of the news of Premier
Salandra's retention. The general
strike there passed off without seri-
ous incident, although there was a

demonstration In favor of war by a

crowd estimated at forty thousand.
Similar demands occurred at Flor-
ence, Naples, Messina, Bologna, .Pal-
ermo and Catania.

Demonstrations at Bologna devel-
oped into a free fight between the
factions for and against war. At
Genoa crowds attempted to pillage
the shops of gunsmiths, but were held
in check by troops.

Prior to the announcement that
Premier. Salandra would return to
power, the king requested Senator
Boselli, dean of the Italian parlia-
ment, to form a new cabinet, but he
refused. The -king conferred with
Lieut. Gen. Count Cadorna, chief of
staff, who proceeded to the war office
and discussed the situation with Gen.
Zupelli, the minister of war.

ITALY PREPARES FOR WAR
Special Trains Ready for Ambass-

dors from Teutonic Empires.

Rome reports Monday afternoon
that interests among the populace
centers in war preparations. Devel-
opments of the utmost importance
are expected at the first meeting of
the Salanadra cabinet Tuesday after1
the recent crisis in political circles,
brougfit about by the refusal of. a
strong faction to subscribe to the doc-
trines of the Premier. -King Victor
Emanuel inspected troops at the bar-
racks at Rome Monday afternoon and
was wildly cheered by man~y thous-
ands.
The Meesagero, a popular newspa-

per, asserts that two .special trainsI
have been placed at the disposal of
Prince von Buelow, the German am-
bassador, and the Austrian ambassa-
dor, von Macchio, in anticipation of
war between their country and Italy.
The ambassadors and their families I
are ready to depart into Switzerland.

Attorney Issues Statement Attacking
McAdoo and Williams.

Attorney Hogan, retained by the a
Riggs National Bank, in its suit t
against Secretary of t.he Treasury Mc- z
Adoo, Comptroller Williams and 1
Treasurer Burke, Monday

' charged t
that Secretary McAdoo in times past
"got busy with the secretary of war" t
andcaused the Panama canal funds o

to be taken away from the bank. .t
Attorney Hogan also accused l1

Comptroller Williams of ulterior mo-
tivesin remaining a?: the head of the a

treasury of the Red Cross society, i:
saying that it was, done for the pur- b

pose of diverted the funds of the i:
association away from the Riggs Na- e
tional bank. The statement from the a
attorney is probably brought forth by b
theanswer of the defendant officials d
which has been given out in Wash- n
ington. t

POISON IN FLOL R. n
b
t

Indiana State Chemist Suspects riot
to Murder Many Persons.

11
The state chemist of Indiana ex- 2'
imined Wednesday some pie sent to t

Eisoffice at Indianapolis for exami-a
aation and found that poison existed a
inthe flour, bread and pie which i
hadcome from Dearborn county,
yherea family of six arc under treat- o
nentfrom the effects of eating the ti
,ame. The officials are at a loss to tl
nderstand tho presence of the poison
adsome of them believe that a g

vholesale poison plot has been nip- S4

edin the bud.

Raid by Yaqui Indians Check-ed. h
It will not be necessary for the n
nited States cruisers to land ma- w
-ines to protect American cities in it
he Yaqui Indian valley in Mexico as e~
he raid is reported to have been h
~hecked. si

Reduce Tuikish Forts. a:
Athens, Greece, reports Wednes- p
laythat the allied forces have re-
lucedFort Kalid Bahr at the Dar- tI
lanelles and that the town of Nagari d~
about to fail into the hands of the i

nvaders. C

Suspect Confesses Guilt.n
Russell Pethrick, of Chicago. sus- m
eetedof killing Mrs. Coppersmith
ndher child a week ago confessed si

ateMonday afternoon to the Chicago cc
olice. n

n<
American Killed at Ebano. ve

Isaac R1. Ely. an employee of an er
company, was killed Wednesday in

IlLY LAUDS NAVY
ANIELS ANSWERS CRiTICS AT

NEW YORK BANQUET
-----0

IAVY NOT LARGE ENOIIH
-----

ecretary Says Review is the Begin-
ning of a Policy of Expansion and

Betterment-Denounces the State-

ments of the National Security
League Circulars.

Officers of the Atlantic fleet assem-
led at New York Saturday night at
dinner in their honor heard Secre-
ary Josephus Daniels defend the
avy as efficient and prepared for
rar and promise that the administra-
ion, with the support of the people,
rould make it more powerful and
iore efficient.
Mr. Daniels answered the navy's

ritics, particularly the National Se-
urity League, wilch recently made
ublic an open letter declaring that
avestigation disclosed that the navy
ras inadequate and unprenared for
rar.
"With the praise of a great city

inging in our ears," said the secre-
ary, "with our mighty ships in all-
heir splendid strength lying just out-
ide; in this hour of natural and par-
onable exultation in our great navy,
s the head of that navy I feel it
ight to utter a word of warning
est we forget' those who may feel
aclined to rest too sure on this vis-
ble and outward display of our
trength and at the same time to
peak a word of promise and cheer to
hose who, perhaps, have looked too
lespondently upon the task that still
ies before us in our efforts to reach
Ls near as possible to perfection.
"Our navy is good; it Is not -good

nough. With your help, as long as
am secretary of the navy, we will

Ll try to make it better. The navy
s strong; it is not strong enough.
Vith the help of the whole American
,eople, with the help of .a congresstnd an administration -thoroughly
ommitted to the policy of 'taking
eave to be strong upon the seas' we
vill make it stronger.
"This review is not the end of a

entury's labors. We do not here ex-
dlbit our completed work. Rather,
re here begin a new era, supportqd
y the chief executive and: by 'an en-
ightened and progressive coagress,
hich gave evidence of its faith in a
trong navy by the passage of the
)est navy bill in the history of your
,ountry.
"We are entering upon an era of'-

>rogress such as the navy has never
nown before, whose keynote will be
mnward and whose watchword will be
orward-an era marked by the lift-
ng of our navy out of politics and by
he subordination of all things afloat
>r ashore to the efficiency of the fleet
n order that by our very strength we
nay be able to demand the right to
ive at peace with all the world.
"You have seen-and lately you

iave heard far too much-of the pet-
ifed pessimist who visits one of our
eviathiaLs of power with a sour and
isappointed- visage, looking for
;omething upon which he can hang a
ale of woe and wall a jeremiad.
"The navy and its head have been
ttarget of muelh criticism of late,

ome from thoso honest in their be-
iefs, but sadly ignorant or misin-
ormed, and much from purely parti-
an and political sources which had
~o interest in- facts whatever. As for
uch criticisms as concerned myself I
iave kept silent. Time must justify,
r time conderin.
"The splendid condition of the

hips for which you are responsible;
he splendid discipline of the crews
which you have established, make to-
ay a far better answer than any-
hing I could be able to say. As they
ide to-night at their anchors on the
'iver let them stand as their own
pokesmen, and I rejoice that It Is my>leasure to greet here to-night the
ommander-in-chief of the Atlantic
leet, Admiral Fletcher.
"A few days ago -a new organiza-

ion, bearing the name of the Nation-
IlSecurity League, issued an open
etter 'announcing the result of in-
restigations,' and published to the
world this statement:
"'Investigation discloses, It is as-

erted, that the navy is neither ade-
tuate nor prepared for war; that it is
nadequately manned, is short of am-
runition and has no organized re-
erve of trained men; the submarine
lotilla exists chiefly on paper; that
ast scout cruisers, battle cruisers,.eroplanes, mine-layers, supply ships
nd .transports are lacking and that
arget practice has been neglected or
ltogether omitted.'
"If the gentlemen who signed the
bove libel of the navy had known
he real truth their signatures would
.ever have been appended. If they
ad not been misled and misinformed-
hey would have written instead:
" 'Investigation discloses that the
.avy is efficient and prepared for
ar; that our ships are well manned;
at the supply of munitions is vastly
rger than ever before, and the ca--

acity doubled; that the last congress-
uthorized a naval reserve which Is
process of organization; that we

ave seventy-four submarines author-
:ed, built or bt.ilding, which are the
qual or those of any other country,
nd that one flotilla of submarines-
as just completed a remarkable long
istance run; that we recognize the
eed for more fast light cruisers;dat we have lately ordered eight
eroplanes and a dirigible out of atillion dollars specially appropriated
the last congress for aviation;

1sat within the last two years the
avy's mine equipment has been.tore than doubled; that we are add-
tgyearly to our force of auxiliaries,-hile more time has been devoted
isyear to target practice and man-euvres than in many years past. Wereproud of our navy as it is. Wereresolved to give our co-operationtmaking it better and greater."
Admiral George Dewey, president
the general board of the navy for-
uelast fifteen years, sent a letter to
tedinner in which he said:
"The efficiency of the fleet has pro-
essed steadily and never has been
>high as It is to-day."
The letter was read by Secretary
aniels. "The people of New York
ve just cause for pride in the fleet
w assembled in their habor,"
rite Admiral Dewey. "Not onry is
composed of the finest and most
icient warships that we ever have
td, but it is not excelled, except in
ze, by .the fleet of any nation in the
orld: our officers are as good as
iy: and our enlisted men are su-
rior in training, education, physical
~velopment and dev'otion to duty to
ose of any other navy. As preal-
nt of tihe general board for the last
teen years. I can say with absolute
nfidence that the efficiency of the
et has progressed steadily and
yen has been so high as to-day.
"However, we need more ships,
ore officers and more men."
Admiral Fletcher said that battle-
ips alone were adequate and be-
me a prey to torpedo boats, sub-
ane and mines, and that It was
cesaary to heave different types of
s3ola te protcct battleshii', He also
.Dhasized tho need of 1Mae scout-


